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IESGENDANTS NEAR

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Vaughan
Celebrate Long Period

of Married Life.
J L Vaughan and his wife. Mrs. Abble

C Vaugrhan, formerly of Moctezoma,
i''-i- t , Mer, quietly celebrated their 4th
wedding anniversary at their home. 312

id avenue, Monday. They were
i at Tort Perry, near Pittsburg,
1 nay 24. 1866. "Don Juan" is 72

. .'- i. Id and "Dona Abble" is 7. They
r. !. ing descendants two sons, three
ilogliiers, ZZ grandchildren and 2 great

They expect to start
for California in a few days.

STRANDED MEXICANS TO
BE SENT TO MIDDLE "WEST

Most of the 200 Hexicu laborers who
camped out Sunday nisht at tbe nnloa sta-
tion waiting for an employment agent who
bad promised to send them' to the middle
western states, continued to make their
headquarters at the station throtighont Mon-
day ar.d Monday night. Monday afternoon
an of the laborers anneared In notice court
as witnesses against j. Ramariez, who had
bepn arrested by the police as a suspicious
caaracter. . i
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I Thn after emnhasize his
GERMAN rvVBSTJIB-VT- ARE I points, "Pastor" Russell asked

DRAWX OK ITALY ! imaginary questions, as
wneii, Switzerland, May 26: Ger- - ; coming from audience ir pro- -

xnart investments In Italy amounting to
at least 200,000,000 were long ago
withdrawn, in anticipation of war. It is
stated here. Money withdrawn from
Italy and securities exchanged are said
to have been transferred, to interests in
the rmted States.
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TINY UNSIGHTLY

BUiPS ON FACE

Grew Larger and Festered. Itching
Bad Scratched. Used Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. In Threa
Weeks Pimples Healed.

Lake, La. "My trouble began by tiny
bumps on ray face. Then I noticed that
they were growing and they festered.

They were uaaightty. and
the itching was so bad
that at times I had to
scratch.

"I had the pimples a
year before I used Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment.
At night just before I
went to bed I worad put
tbe Ointment nn Imm

It five minutes and then wash it oS Kith tbe-'- j
Soap and warm water. "After using them
two weeks I found great relief and at the
end of three weeks the pimples were dried
and completely healed." (Signed) Miss
Lovema Sept. S3, 1914.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and purify,
Cuticura Ointment soothe and beaL In
these super-cream-y emoUienta and prophy-
lactics you have all that is for
the care of the skin, scalp, hair and

Sample Each Free Ly Mall
With 32-- p. SldrJ Book on request. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cuticura, T, Bos-
ton." Sold throughout world.

20S-2J- 0 City National Bank Bldg.
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"Pastor"RusselISays Great
European War Is Fulfill-

ing Bible Prediction. '
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pounded Questions to the audience
which he himself answered. At times
the audience smiled with him but, with
a few words or a gesture, he would
bring home his point, the audienZe
again serious and listening to his every
word.

3IiseonceptIon of Ilell.
The greater part of his sermon was

devoted to the hell as it has been gea-era- ll-

thoneht and the hell that he be
lieves the Bible conceives. "Hell is the
tomb." he said. "It is written that ev-

ery man shall .die. But he shall be res-
urrected. Since we were children we
have been taught of the hell steaming
and boiling, of the devils with cloven
hoofs and spiked tails. All this is for-
eign to the Bible. There are creeds,
creeds, creeds. And each creed reads
into the Bible its own meaning, its own
interpretation, and to its followers all
other meanings are wrong and lead to
damnation. But there Is one Bible and
its teachings, to the mind not hampered
with distorted creeds, is clear. The hell
of creeds has been used to frighten the
world into goodness. Well, it has been
frightening the world for a good many
years, and the result the increase in
goodness is fittingly shown at this
time, when half the world is killing.

"This war and the anarchy of Arma
geddon that will follow it will prove
conclusively the need of divine Interpo-
sition in human affairs. As Jesus said,
speaking of the present trouble and the
resulting anarchy. TJnless those days
shall be shortened, there would be no
flesh saved."

"Times of the Gentiles."
"Amongst other lessons which God

has been teaching mankind is the fact
that they are incapable of establishing
a government such as is necessary for
the real blessing and uplift of the race.
God appointed Israel after the flesh to
be his typical kingdom for a time, and
selected king David and his posterity
to be rulers. By ami by he cut these
off. discontinuing the earthly typical
kingdom.

"Certain scriptures Indicate that the
period during which God's kingdom
would be removed would be seven pro-
phetic Times, each 30 years long. Sev-
en Times would therefore equal S6I0
years. Reckoned from the time of king
Zedekiah. the last of David's line, that
period ended in 19M: for, according to
the scriptures, king Zedekiah's crown
was taken away in 606 B. C. If so, 1315
marks the beginning of the period in
which, in a time of trouble. Messiah
should take to himself his great power
and begin his glorious reign of 100
years. Daniel 12:1; Matthew, 21:51.

God's Kingdom.-"Whe- n

God removed his typical king-
dom, 606 B. C, he gave the Gentiles per- -,

mission to do their best in governing
the world and bringing in righteousness
and happiness. Each government has
failed. This war and the following
anarchy of Armageddon will prove con-
clusively the need of divine interposi-
tion in human affairs. As Jesus said.
speaking of the present trouble ana
the resulting anarchy, 'Unless those
days should, be shortened, there should
no flesh b saved.' Matthew 24:21.

"Through a confusing translation, the
Sible calls this trouble the end of the
world. It should read the end of the
Age. It is to be followed by the world
to come, wherein dwelieth righteous
ness' 'new heavens, the church in glo-
ry, and a new earth' the world In ac-

cord with God's law. S Peter :U.)
This trouble is also styled a whirlwind,
a tidal wave, a consuming fire. Misun-jmiaiifi- iv

thu avrabols. our creeds
declare that the earth is to be burned I

up. On the contrary, ,neBui ivub-do- m

will inaugurate a new dispensa-
tion, which will establish the long
promised 'Peace on earth.' Acts

TlirtCli MISSING MEX ARE
IXdUIRKD FOR IX EX. PASO

The whereabouts of Reyee Mesa, a
prominent Mexican employed by the
Montezuma Copper company of Cumpas,
Sonora. Mex., is sought by chief of po-

lice W. S. Kirby, of Douglas, Arit,
who has written the El Paso police
department.

Edgar Wayne, of Butte, Mont, has
written the police department asking
assistance in locating his 'father, E. A.
Wayne, said to be a mining man of this
section.

S. P. King of Deming, N. M has
written the sheriffs department seek-
ing to locate his son, Eddie Woodson.

IT. S. SUBMARIXK P--4 IS
TO BE DOCKBIJ THURSDAY

Honolulu. T. H . May 25. The sunk-
en submarine K-- 4 has been raised to
within 87 feet of the surface and is ex-
pected to be docked Thursday, when an

j inspection of the submarine to deter-- J
mine the cause of her loss and to res
cue the bodies of the crew will at once
be undertaken.

BAPTISTS PAY OFF DEBT
WITH ROCIvEKBLI.KR'S AID

Los Angeles, CaL. May 16. Stimu-
lated by a 5100,000 gift from John D.
Rockefeller, the Northern Baptist con-
vention here late Monday raised the
last J14.0M necessary to clear away

UE UOiIUOI, luaBtfS2na j uva At, v .D ,(( .

nounced J305.OOO had been paid off In I

the past year.

TEXAS GOVERNOR PLEADS
FOR LKO BRAXK'S I.IPE

Atlanta. Ga., May 25. A petition from
Gov. Ferguson, of Texas, was among
4000 others received by the Georgia ad-
ministration Monday pleading for exec-ut- -e

clemency for Xeo Frank, sen-
tenced to death upon conviction of the
murder of Mary M. Phagan.

EL' PASO HERALD
C. B. STEVENS INJURES HAND

CRANKING HIS BUCKING AUTO
Charles B. Stevens Is carrying' his j

right hand in a sling- - because of an
unruly engine in his Chalmers "six"
Sunday, while attempting to crank the
machine the engine "back fired" and .

the crank struck Mr. Stevens's right j

wrist, wrenching it badly. i

He was given medical attention, and j

i

Good Look-
ing Clothes

Are the Result of Good
Style and Proper Making

Mr. Man.
YOU are able to judge

good appearance
of a suit when you try it on.
You cannot be certain of its

wear until you have it in

daily use.

Hart Schaffner &
Marx, Rogers Peet

and "Fitform"
are three of these partic-

ular makes of clothing that
we guarantee will be both
good looking and good
wearing.
We are exacting in our de-

mands for distinctiveness of
style and pattern in men's
suits and we buy only from
those manufacturers who
have the highest standard
for tailoring and fabric
"Popular" Clothing repre-

sents the utmost that money
can buy and at a moderate
price.
Some of these suits are

. quarter lined. We have all
weights of cloth dark
medium and light col-

ors. Some coats have one
button only others two
and three button every-

thing that is called for by
particular dressers.

$18.00 to $40.00

Men s Summer
Footwear

LET us bring Ealstons
you You will be

, pleased with their author-ativ- e

style and satisfied
with their abundant com-

fort. Ralston shoes are
the solution of an old shoe
problem Style and com-

fort combined.
Their cost, relative to
value, is small also. Let
us show you the new Ox-

ford stvles just received;
price $4.00 to 5.00.
Special agents for Stacy-Adam- s,

Regal or Farnam
Shoes for Men.

Men's Straw Hats
straw hat time andIT'S are splendidly pre-

pared to fill your wants.
In our great stock variety
rules and each and every
hat is worth, while, both
in pricing and in its dis-

tinctiveness of style.
Straw Hats $1.50 up
Panama Hats $5.00 up

it was found that no bones had teen
broken, but he will be unable to use his
hand for several weeks.

The EI Paso Ice and Refrigerator Co.
Maintains Its own delivery system.

Pure distilled water and ice. --Phones
1H -- 116. Advertisement.

Buy home aHey corn.

"T"

HAVING HARD
WORK TO COMPLETE LISTS

School census enumerators are hav-- j

ing difficulty in getting a complete list
of the children of the city who are over
the school age. The census enumer- -
ators have been at work for the past
two weeks and have been unable to
get as many children listed for the

Sale of Sample Footwear
Begins Thursday, 27tn

half-yearl- y sale of women's sample footwear, which beginsOUR
Thursday, May 27th, offers 2000 pairs of the newest Pomps

and Oxfords, in all leathers and leather and fabric combinations.

In addition to this sample line from a prominent manufacturer we

have added a few larger sizes from our regular stock, so as to give

a full range of sizes.

Full Price Details in Wednesday's Heraldy

100 s
m

Sale of

ENUMERATORS

Here May

Sale Wednesday!

mart Palm

Silk Remnants
ftEflHalf Price
WEDNESDAY we place

5000
yards of beautiful silk rem-
nants at exactly half price.
These remnants range in
length from one to eight yards
and are accumulations of the
season's b,est selling silks
Chiffon taffetas, crepe de
chines, cashmere de soie, foul-
ards, failles, reps, poplins,
pussy willows, crepe meteors,'
Shantungs, pongees, Poult de
soie, Gros de Londres, chif-
fons, shirting habutais, niessa-line- s,

Bengalines, and many
novelty weaves.
This is the time to buy silks
as never before. Skirt lengths,
suit lengths, blouse lengths,
dress lengths, etc. Come early
and get your share at half reg-
ular prices.

WOOLEN REMNANTS
Hundreds of fresh, clean, wool-
en remnants will also go on sale
at HALF PRICE. Do not miss
this the biggest sale of rem-
nants ever held in the city.

1

Read Tnese Items
You'll Like Tnem

FABRICS FOR THE BEACH OR SPORT COAT
Coot evenings demand a sport or separate

coat. Most desirable for these garments is
Golfine, Velours, Gabardines or Novelty ef-

fects in cream woolens. . JJQ l(Yard $1.00 to ipO.UU
SATIN HABUTAI 36 inch all silk, soft satin
habutai. A most beautiful satin fin-

ished wash silk for underwear pur- - QQ-pos- es.
Here in sky, flesh or white, yd. QtJ

MADEIRA TEA NAPKINS Hand embroidered
eyelet designs, band scalloped. Regularly $8.00
a dozen. This week, a limited J? C QC
supply at, a dozen tJ)Oea70
SUMMER VESTS Women's fine gauze knit
vests in 'white or pink. Plain tops or with
crochet fronts, 3Se O dj-- l ffkind J F0R$1.UU
35c HOSIERY 19c Women's lisle hose
"Onyx"make. Broken sizes. A sightly, durable
hose in black or white. Beet 35e qual- - 1 r
ity. A pah-- LUC
SILK. VESTS Women's sample silk vests in
white or pink; embroidered and lace trimmed
styles.. Regular ?2.p0 and
$3.00 values at $1.95

or
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last year.
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Something Interesting
About the Telephone

word TELEPHONE was first applied in 1361 anTHE in
C used connection with an ar-

rangement
ft was in when name TELEPHONE was
nee.

could get these messengers that
are And of oar patrons that

could get

Calling 3300 Telephone Order Dept.

Special

BeachSuits
For Women and Misses. $
Materials and Styles Usually
Priced $12.50 to $22.50,

095
CERTAIN" trade conditions made it possible MR. WEISS,

NEW YORK, to purchase one hundred of this sea-
son's smart Palm Beach Suits at great price concession. Many
of them exact duplicates in styles and materials of suits that
we in regular stock at $12.50 to $15. These we include
in special purchase lots at $8.95. You can make your selection
from 15 STYLES.

the assortment you will find natural, grey,
checks, blue

stripes on tan grounds, and stripes
navy grounds.

Norfolk. or Tailored Models, some
brown silk

binding; silk ties or con-

trasting colors still others large
buttons collars and cuffs,

A Charming Gathering of Summer

Blouses at the 'Popular,' $ 2.9

There is only room here to tell of a few of the
attractive but you wBl find scores

scores of fashionable effects,
one distinctive.

low collars, V convertible
and military and decidedly

embroidered, some lace trimmed,
insertion. three quarter or

sleeves.
Every is fresh from the manufacturers,
and strictly this Summer's merchandise.
be delighted when you see them and note their
splendid quality.

50 BEAUTIFUL CREPE DE
CHUTE GOWNS White.

flesh. These models
from sample line that
from fSJaO to $12. tiA

Special pft'.j70
TEDDY BEAR ENVEL-
OPE CHEMISE We
have just received a won-
derful assortment of these
dainty undergarments.
Made of softest nain-
sooks lingerie cloths.

Iedallioned
with fine French and
German Val laces.
sell regularly JQ

95c Each OZfC
SHOWING THE NEW
PETTICOATS Every
express brings
dainty lingerie. This
time flared Pet-

ticoats. Beautiful
models

$1.45 $1.95 and
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also a few with white pique Skirts
are plain flared or yoke effects,
some neatly trimmed with fancy buttons.

Beach Suits are a sensible fad, as
colors do not fade, do not show easily
and can be cleaned perfectly. For expo-
sition tours, town and country or beach use.

Beach Suits are very desirable.
Sizes from 14 misses" to 44 women's.

5
You Cannot Duplicate Tnem

at Tins Price Anywnere
in El Paso

I 'HIS statement is based on informa--
tion and belief. They are not regu-

lar $2.95 blouses by any means every
one would be a tremendous value $4.95,
while many would readily for $6.95.
All go $2.95 the result of a very
lorxunate purcnase.

Beautiful Undergarments
Second Floor)

blue. j-l- t

?Wh OIvri
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NEW ARRIVALS
GIRLS' DRESSES

Btryms home

collars.
tailored,

Palm the
so3

Palm

at
sell

to at

Dainty, soft, Sammery Georgette Crepes of
exquisite weave. Cool and airy leaking. Plain
white crepe de- - chine Mosses, or the extremely
fashionable delicate flesh tint.
Elegant hue and net Menses and awniag stripes
as weH as pussy willows. Daintily trimmed
whb laces or eraoroMered in efearmmg designs.

ra ni. every woann or bw 36 to 44

Saefi lovely shades as peach, green, grey, fancy
colored stripes, raabe, sand shades, black or
white and aH tbe rest of the season's preferred
colors.

I

A Real Treat
For the Ladies

T EGINNING Wed---'

nesday morning we
will serve PEEE OF
CHARGE, on our main
floor near old elevator
entrance,

Armour's Fare and
Unfermenled
Grape Juice

This delicious beverage
will be kept on ice in
sanitary coolers and you
may queneh your thirst
and refresh yourself
with a glass of grape
juice as often as you

Graduation Days Are Here
VT7 E have anticipated them by selecting many new and differ-v-"

ent styles in dresses for young girls and their older sisiars,
most appropriate for graduation.

by .gathering all the little new
sories of dress which they will
on this auspicious eeoaaion.

and even by mix ting many very
beautiful and unique gift-thing- in-

cluding fans and jewelry, handkerchiefs,
perfumes, etc

J


